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he is a prof at UC Davis Center for Neuroscience..

many collabs...

the myth of HM and the hippocampus = HC

HM is the famous HC pt of Scoville and Milner 1957...

the myth:  link together all the reps activated... bind them and enable them to be retrieved later...

but truth:  Squire and Zola Morgan 1991:  HM;s lesions was prob caused by other areas also..
perirhinal cortex PRC and parahippocampal cortex  PHC.

2 parts to this talk

1)  specific ROLE of HC
and 2) specific function of cortico-HC systems

I will argue that... HC does one thing really well... TEMPORAL CONTEXT

second:  there is no ONE HC system, instead there are several...

*************
1)  (i agree with this)  HC is involved in combining  multiple stimulus attributes.
(HC is at the top of a hierarch of regions that code difft stim attributes.

2)  HC associates inputs with a temporally evolving context representation
ie the internal dynamics of HC bring temporal dimension to mnemonic reps.
see Kaha, Howard, and Polyn in 2008...

firing sequences clamp onto inputs

*************
HC and Memory:  TEMPORAL CONTEXT is critical  (his main msg)


HC  activity during temporal order in  WM = working memory

eg  record  scalp eeg and  can see theta activity (in 6 to 8 hz region)

during WM delay their  ECOG pts  have big  6 to 8 hz power.

(ie during the delay of a delayed memory task...)


HC  activity patterns carry info abt temporal context...

Does HC code for stim attributes?  in general answer is NO!!!
(unlike  PRC or PHC, which DO)
see LaRocque 2013...

but HC does care abt TIME...

rats show this..
also tried it in humans, eg  which event came first? (was task)

multi-voxel pattern drift and tempor context  (ie which came first)

distinctiveness of HC activity patterns predicts subsequent recency memory...

but how...perhaps it uses this heuristic... if memory was strong, it prob happened more recently...

true for PRC, ie  people are led astray by the strength of the trace in PRC = perirhinal cortex.

HC neurons carry info abt temporal position within learned event sequences...
see a linear relation btwn time of firing and indiv neurons in HC...
(linear reln btwn time and firing of difft neurons)

another expt: (human)
see random seq of objects  (but always the same objects)

other trials use regular sequences of objects  (eg  B always follows A)

RTs are much faster with learned seqs than with random seqs.

make a vector from all the voxels of R and of L HC.

and  with learned seqs...  and compare to random seqs

trying to separ out  seq info (temporal) from object info (abt the objects attributes):

HC  DOES carry info abt objects in CONTEXT....
(it cares abt  position in sequence)


but looking at Random seq: we do NOT see any correl  (with either objects or positions)

huge correl btwn RTs and sequence learning...


so  HC pattern similarity effects account for 1/3 of intersubject var.

*****
also studied Overlapping sequences...

eg  position 1 is difft then 2 and 3 are the same... so
can predict 4a  cuz  assoc with 1a and 4b is assoc with 1b.

and same for 5a and 5b... compare to

seqs where  1,2, and 3 all overlap but difft 4 and 5...


He says  "I think the HC is clamping a temporal context onto the item"

but not much evid for 2 difft items just being encoded on basis of attribs.

*************

Kumaran 2012 in Frontiers in Human Neurosci...


interim summary:

HC cares abt time:  HC activity incr when people need to focus of sequence/ time... when did this event occur?

2)  temporal distinctiveness of HC activity is related to successful discrim

3)  similarity in HC activity patterns is related to successful learning of temp context assoc with object.


Question: what happens when u omit an expected object
his comment:  p300  ...  (surprise)

****************


Beyond the HC system

notion 1)  HC is the binder of reps  
notion 2)  HC is the binder of binders.


anatomy: see Ranganath and Ritchey 2012 inNat REv Neurosci...

good reason to think that  functional connect follows anatom connectivity
(eg from Raichle in 2009  showing frontal and posterior  correl  (big!))

PRC and PHC show difft patterns of func connectivity along the long axis of the HC in humans
(work by his student Laura Libby)


shows  PRC and PHC affiliate with difft neocortical netowrks...

PHC  connects more with DMNetwork...  follows  cingulum bundle

but PRC follows  a difft tract  to amygdala etc...

so, he suggests  PRC connects to ventral areas...

Maureen Ritchey did this work...

community detection revealed 3 modules

anterior  = AT system

PRC, OFC, amygdala, temporcortex,

PM (posteromedial system): PHC  RSC  poster cingugulate, precuneus...

expt:  apple in the lecture hall;  earring is in the yogurt shop,

look within modules and across modules

look at the task activation vector...

it did confirm  separation of modules in this task...

what do voxel patterns tell us abt the kind of info that theya re encoding?

eg  one sq might be corr btwn  apple phrase and desk is bumpy phrase...

every subject shows incr correl. within module than across modules...

****

on avg  treating the MTL as a separate module does not incr correlations  (it makes no diff)

Summary:  (of second part of talk)

prob. 2 separ HC systems
1) AT = anter tempor systems  anter HC, PRC, temporopolar OFC amygdala
and PM = posteri Medial...


so  (closing slide)  (hates summaries like this)

multip HC systems

if task is semantic might  involve  PRC and TPC and vIPFC  for semantic memory

whereas if anxiety is involve din the task then  HC interacts with amygdala and NucAmb

if decn making  then mPFC

this is like  stripping a car;  just take the key pieces and shuffle them as needed
(ie difft key pieces in other cortical areas bind with HC depending on task)

spatial doing is coarser anteriorly  (eg as per the Mosers)



